
We at Bigfoot know and understand the pressures 
schools face regarding recent budget cuts and 
restraints; we are feeling them too. We are active 
supporters of the various ‘Save our Schools’ campaigns 
currently taking place across the country and are 
committed to doing what we can to help.

We have been working with schools to create a range 
of short term and cost effective solutions to staffing 
difficulties, allowing high quality creative teaching to 
remain at the heart of each and every school we work 
with. So whether it’s a short term solution to staff 
sickness or maternity relief, PPA cover due to losing  
full time teaching staff, or classroom support for 
targeted students, we can help:

OUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
PROMISE – IF YOU ARE NOT 
SATISFIED WITH OUR SERVICE, 
WE WILL GIVE YOUR SCHOOL 
A FULL REFUND ON  ONE DAY 
PROGRAMMES AND PROJECTS. 

BIGFOOT SOS



CLASSROOM SUPPORT; TAS 

We are happy to help schools fulfil a range of staffing needs, from providing teaching 
assistants, to staff needed for pupil intervention programmes. Our facilitators are 
equipped to provide one-to-one and small group tuition to positively impact pupil 
attainment for those with EAL, SEN or Gifted & Talented needs, as well as those students 
who may just need a little extra support within the classroom. 

The essence of our ’classroom support’ offer is straightforward so that our company values 
of understanding, quality and trust can help us to deliver an efficient, cost effective and 
valuable service to schools. We have, therefore, reduced our basic rate classroom support 
cost to £185 plus VAT per day throughout 2017/18 to fall in line with other agencies 
offering this service and help embed some creativity within your normal school day!

CURRICULUM ENRICHMENT PROGRAMMES

Our range of popular performance and / or workshop programmes are used to explore 
topics for a variety of events and weeks across the school calendar. These include Black 
History Month, World Book Day, Anti-bullying week, Internet Safety Day, Refugee Week 
and a wide range of PSHE issues. Many schools use us throughout the year as a focus for 
their celebrations, and for 2017/18 only we are offering schools that book four or more CE 
programmes across the year, a FREE Big Steps Transition day in the Summer term. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO MAkE A  
bOOkING PLEASE CONTACT LAUREN SENATORE 
 t: 0800 6446034   e: bookings@bigfootartseducation.co.uk      
www.bigfootartseducation.co.uk 

PPA COvER ANd RESIdENT SPECIALISTS 

We have tweaked our normal ‘PPA; Creative Residency’ programme so that as well 
as providing high quality short and long term class cover for any year group with our 
creative specialists, we will also throw in an hours after school club too! Equipped with 
excellent curriculum knowledge, behaviour management strategies, and a flexible and 
friendly approach to working, we can help ensure that any loss of extra-curricular arts 
provision is made up for, at no extra cost, and that your students and staff feel supported 
both during and after the school day. 

We are also happy to offer all schools the discounted rate of £220 plus VAT per day 
(comparative to our normal ‘three term commitment’ deal) throughout the academic year 
2017/18

We are proud to be able to offer schools the following options:
• Drama Practitioner in Residence (inclusive of artists to teach MFL and PSHE)
• Musician in Residence
• Artist in Residence
• Dancer in Residence

ONE OFF TEACHER SUPPLy ANd START OF TOPIC HOOk dAyS

Stunning starters, fabulous finishes or simply as a class treat…  Bigfoot’s ‘Buzz Days’ and 
‘Go Mantle’ experiences utilise the expertise of a trained Bigfooter who will bring with 
them an imaginary kit bag of inspiring activities that will enthuse your students about a 
chosen topic or theme...and all based on the curriculum! 

These ‘Wow’ days are designed to equip your students with the skills to investigate, discuss 
and practically explore any given topic creatively, with or without the class teacher present. 

And with a one off offer for 2017/18 to book just 5 Hook Days and receive any others 
booked for the rest of the academic year for just £215 plus VAT, you can guarantee that 
your students can all benefit from the very best creative experience possible throughout 
the year, without breaking the bank! 

Did you know? Several schools fund special days and events 
with us through kind donations from their PTA’s or parent groups. 
Please forward our information so we can discuss how we can 
work directly with them to ensure that all children have access to a 
broad and creative curriculum.


